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INTRODUCTION

of Seville, the author of the History of tlte Cotlts,

aad Særi, was born about the yeat 560 À.D. He
of Severianus, who ptobably came ftom Car-

About 600 Isidore succeeded his older brother
bishop of Seville and temained bishop until his

4 April 636. He presided over the Synod of
619 and the important Fourth Council of Toledo

principal work was the encyclopedic Etlmolo-
in twenty books, which sras a maior source

dudng the Middle Àges.

two main historical wotks srere the Cltronica

stotld chronicle ftom the creation of the wodd
615 4.D., and the Higoria Gotltorum Vandalo-

a chronologically attanged history of the

ftomtheirbeginningin 256 A.D. to the year.624

containing a eulogy of Spain, which cleat-

t Btrong Spanish national feeling, and two short
ttcating the history of the Vandals and Suevi.

o/ tbe Gotbs has sutvived in two versions, the

completed in the year of Sisebut's death

the second composed in the frfthyex of Suin-

(624). Isidote's principal sources for his H i s to ry
were the continuation of Eusebius' Chronica

VII
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by Jerome to the year 378, the l{istoriaa of Orosius to the
yex. 417 , the Cltronica of Hydatius for Spanish affairs of the
y ears 37 9 -469, the C hro n i ca of Y ictot of Tunu na for Aftican
affairs of the yearc 444-566, the Cbronicon of Prosper for
the years 405-453, and the Chronicon of Isidore's contem-
pota;ry Johannes of Biclaro for the years 565-590. Àll of
these works are extârit. In addition, Isidore used a parttally
lost chronicle of Bishop Maximus of Saragossa, an older
contemporary. From 590 on Isidore is our most reliable
and, in pa;tt, ottt exclusive source fot the history of the
Visigoths.

The dates which Isidore used were reckoned according
to the so-called "Spanish era". The corresponding dates

accotding to orü modern system of dating have been given
in parentheses in each case.

Theodot Mommsen's edition of the longer second ver-
sion of t}ae lfisrorl of tbe Gotlts in the Monumenta Germaruiae

Ifistorica, Auctores Antiquissimi, XI (Bedin, 1894), pp.
247-303, was used for the present translation, which
is meant to be quite literal. However, we have deliber-
ately deviated from Mommsen's text in the following
places:

Ilist. Goth. 3: we have ttanslzted nisi nox proelio f;nen
dedisset instead of Mommsen's nisi mox proelio fnem
dedisset because we consider fizx a misprint for
fiox.

I{ist. Gotlt.45: we have translated the reading of manu-

VIII

script L, bostiuntque ac iunentoruru cruzre, instead of
Mommsen's bostiumque ac iumentorum ltorcore.

Hist. Gotb.60: we have translated the reading of manu-
sctipts À'dL, magna ex parte, instead of Momms efl's ex

ÿarte.
Hist. Gotlt 63: we have ttanslated Ologitis instead

Mommsen's Ologicus,

Hist. Sueb. 88: we have translated Masdra instead
Mommsen's Maldra.

The I{istory of tlte Gotlts has never before been translated
into English. The only previous translation of the work
is that by D. Coste in German, fsidors Gesclticltte der Goten,

Vandalen, S ueuena (Leipzig, 1 910).
§7e are very grateful to the following reviewers of the

fitst edition for their helpful suggesrions: Myra L. Uhl-
felder in The Classical I%orld LX (1966-1967), pp. 25-26;
Frank Metlat Clover inClassical PltiklogtLXII (1967), pp.
229-230; P. G. §7a1sh in The Classical Reaiew XVII (1967),
p. 235; Jacques Fontaine in Latomus XXVI (1967), pp.
205-206; J. Engels irMneruoslna XX (1,967), pp.514515;
KarLLangosch in the Mittelldteiniscltes Jaltrbuclt IV (1967),
p. 277 ; Paschalis di Stante in Latinitas XV (1967), p. 308;
Helmut Birkhan inDie Spracbe XIV (1968), p. 65; F. van
der Rhee in Neopltilokgus LII (1 968), p p. 79Ç795 ; R. Sânchez
Redondo in Erzerita XXXVI (1968), pp. 791-792;

José Ottall in Helnantica XIX (1968), p. 401; Raoul
Verdière in the Reaue Belge de Pbilologie et d'I{istoire XLVI

of

of
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(1968), pp. 95+955. Jean-Jacques Hoebarur in L'Antiquité
Classique XXXVIII (1969), p. 288; and R. G. van deVelde

in Lewense Biidragen LVUI $969), pp. 434.

Finally, we again wish to thank Professot Robert Dale

Sweeny fot teading the proofs of the first edition and

making a number of useful suggestions.

Evanston, Jan'laly 7970 Gurpo DoNrxr
Gonpou B. Fono, Jn.
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pnoloGUE

1. Of â11lands which stretch from the W'est to India, you
are the most beautiful, O Spain, sacred and ever-blessed
,tnother of leaders and of nations. By right you are no§/

iiqlueen of all the previnces, from whom not only the §7est
iibut also the East obtains its light. You are the glory and

iomament of the wodd, the most illustrious part of the
r,,§ârth, in which the glorious fecundity of the Getic people
tejoices much ând abundantly floudshes.

2. Deservedly did indulgent nature enrich you with the

,':Abundance 
of all gtowing things. You are opulent in ber-

ities, flowing with grapes, rich in the harvest. You are

Êlothed in grain, you are shaded by olive rrees, you are
',eovered with the vine. You are flowery in your fields,leafy

'ilon your mountains, full of fishes on your shores. You are

.situated in the most pleasant regiofl of the wodd; you âre

;iraeither bumed with the srarm heat of the sun, nor are you
;iconsumed by icy cold, but, girded with the temperâre zone
'ôf heaven, you are nourished by favorable west winds. For
iÿou produce everything fertile that fields bear, everything
ptecious that mines bear, everything beautiful and useful

i,fthat animals bear. Nor must you be considered inferior in
,those streams which the distinguished fame of illustrious
i:herds ennobles.
:1.' 3. Alphaeus will yield to you in horses, Clitumnus in
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câttle, although Alphaeus, sacred in Olympic victodes,

drives swift four-horse chariots ovet the Pisaean course,

and Clitumnus once sacrificed huge bulls as Capitoline vic-

tims. You, dch in food, neithet seek the glades of Etruda,

nor, full of palm trees, admire the groves of Molotchus,

nor will emry Elean triumphs ofl âccount of the running

of your horses. You ate fertile in abundant rivets, you

are tawny-colored §/ith §treams fowing with gold. Your
sptings âre sources of horses. Yout fleece, dyed with native

purple, glows to Tyrian purple. Yout stone, gleaming amid

the darkness of steep mountains, is inflamed with the ad-

jacent splendot of the neighboting sun.

4. Thus rich in foster-sons and in gems and in purple

cloth, likewise fetile in rulers and in the tiches of empire,

you are both opulent in adotning leadets and blessed in
producing them. Thus rightly did golden Rome, the head

of nations, once desite you, and although the same Romu-

laean virtue, fitst victorious, betrothed you to itself, at last,

nevertheless, the most floutishing nation of the Goths

after many victodes in the wotld eagerly captuted and

loved you, and enjoys you uP to the present amid royal

insignia and abundant wealth, secure in the felicity of em-

pire.

HISTORY OF THE GOTHS

1. It is certain that the Goths arre ù .very old nation.
Some conjecture from the similadty of the last syllable that
the origin of their nâme comes from Magog, son of Japhet,
and they deduce this mostly from the work of the prophet
Ezekiel. Formerly, however, the learned \r/ere âccustomed
to call them Getae rather than Gog and Magog.

2. The interpretation of their name in our language is
teûi ("protected"), which connotes strength; and with
truth, for there has not been any nation in the wodd that
has harassed Roman pov/er so much. For these are the
people who even Alexander declared should be avoided,
whom Pyrrhus dreaded and Caesar greâtly feared. Former-
ly they were led by chieftains for many centudes, and then
by kings, whose times 'ù/e must briefly set forth in succes-
sion, and, drawing our information from the chronicles, we
must relate their names and deeds.

3. In the twelfth year before the foundation of our era
(49 B.C.), when the consul Pompey and Gaius Julius
Caesar were waging a civil war in order to seize conuol of
the state, the Goths came to Thessaly to give aid to pompey
and fight against Caesar, And when the Ethiopians, rhe
Indians, the Persians, the Medes, the Greeks, the Scythians,
and the other nations of the East srere summoned and
fought against Julius, these people opposed Caesar more
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bravely than the others. Troubled by their numbers and

courâge, Caesar is said to have thought of fleeing, had not
night put âo end to the battle.

4. In the eru 294 (256 A.D.), the first year oî. Valerian
and Gallienus' rule, the Goths came down from the Alps
where they lived, andruvaged Greece, Macedonia, Pontus,

Àsia Minor, and Illyria. Of these they held Illyria and

Macedonia fot about fifteen years. Then, after being de-

feated by the Emperor Claudius, they teturned to their
own regions. But the Romans, honoring Claudius Augus*
tus with outstanding glory in return for the fact that he

had removed such a powerful people from the limits of the

empire, placed in his honor a golden shield in the Fotum
and a golden statue in the Capitol.

5. In the era 369 (33t), the twenty-sixth year of Con-

stantine's rule, the Goths attacked the land of the Sarma-

tians and overwhelmed the Romans with very large forces,

in their impetuous strength destroying everything §/ith
their slaughter and plundering. Constantine himself pre-

paredan armyrgainstthern,and after defeating them with
difficulty ina greatbattle, drove them beyond the Danube.

He was aheady distinguished for the fame of the bravery
he had shown against various nations, but he wor even

more glory through his victory over the Goths. The

Romans, with the Senate's enthusiastic approval, bestowed

public ptaise on him because he had conquered such a large

nation and restored the land of the commonwealth.

6. In the eru 407 (369), the fifth year oî Valens' rule,

Athanaric §/âs the first to undertake the govemment of
the nation of the Goths; he reigned for thirteen years and
decided to apply the very cruei persecution that had been
stirred up against the faith to those Goths in his coullrry
who were considered to be Christians, very rn ny of whom
he caused to be mârtyrs because they did not agree to
sacrifice to the idols. He affi"icted the remaining ones with
mafly persecutions; since or account of their numbers he
loathed to kill them, he gave them permission, or rather
forced them, to leave his kingdom and to migrate to prov-
inces of the Roman Empire.

7. In the era 4L5 (377), the thirteenth year of Valens,
tule, the Goths at the Danube split into t\i/o opposing par-
ties led by Âthanaric and Fridigem, and they ravaged each
other with slaughtet alternately. But Âthanaric prevailed
over Fridigem through the favor of the Emperor Valens.
On account of this he sent ambassadors with gifts to the
emperor, and asked for teachers in order to receive in-
Btruction in the Christian faith. But Valens, who had
strayed from the truth of the Catholic faith and held the
perversity of the Arian heresy, sent them heretical priests
and by wicked persuasion attached the Goths to his own
etfoneous doctrine, and by a destructive seed he transferred
a noxious poison into such a famous nation, and thus
kept and preserved for a long time the error, which cre-
dulous people had recently absotbed.

8. Then Ulfilas, the bishop of these Goths, established
the Gothic script and translated into the same language
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the writings of the Old and New Testamenrs. And as soon
as the Goths began to have wdting and the law, they set
up for themselves churches partaking of their own doc-
tine, holding such precepts as Arius himself concerning
the actual divine nature that they believed that the Son
is inferior to the Father in majesty and later than he in
etemity. They beiievpd that the Holy Spirit neither is
God nor exists from the substance of the Father, but
that he has been created by the Son, is devoted to the
service of both, and is placed under obedience to both.
They also deciared that just as the person of the Father
is separate, so is his nature, that the person and nature
of the Son are separâte, and frnally that the person and
nâture of the Holy Spidt are also separate; thus they did
not (âccording to the tradition of Holy Scripture) wor-
ship one God and Lord, but, as in the superstition of
idolatry, worshipped three gods. They kept the evil of
this blasphemy rhrough the passage of time and the succes-
sion of kings for 273 years. But ar last, mindful of their sal-
vation, they recounced this ingrown faithlessness and
through Christ's grarce attained the unity of the Catholic
faith.

9. In the eta 476 (378), the foureenth year of Valens,
rule, the Goths who had first driven out the Christians
ftom their land were in tutn themselves driven out, to-
gether with their king Âthanaric,by the Huns; afrer cros-
sing the Danube, they surrendered to the po§/er of the
Emperor Yalens without lryr.g aside their arms and re-

6

ceived Thrace to live in. But when they saw that they were
being oppressed by the Româns contrâry to their custom
of freedom, they *.r. .ô-pelled to revoli. They laid.\r/âste
Thracewith âre and sword, andaftetdestroying theRoman
army burned Valens himsel( who had been wounded by
a iavelin and had taken refuge in a cottage, in order that
he, who had consigned such fine souls to eternâl fire, might
himself deservedly be burned alive by the Goths witÀ a
temporal fire.

10. During this battle the Goths found those Goths
who had formedy confessed the tue faith andwhom they
had eadier driven from their land on accourit of their
faith, and wished to join with them for the purpose of
§etting booty. But as they did not agree to this, some
were killed. The others occupied mountainous places, built
themselves sheltem of any kind whatever, and not only
temained steadfast catholic christians, but also continued
to live in harmony with the Romans, by whom they had
been received before.

11. In the era 479 (381), the third year of the Spaniard
Theodosius' rule, Athanaric, after atraneing a treàty and,
ftiendship with Theodosius, directly proceeded to Con-
rtantinople, and there, on the fifteenth day aftet being
honorably received by Theodosius, he died. Butthe Goth{
upon the death of their king and seeing the benevolence
of the Emperor Theodosius, reached an agreement and
delivered themselves to Roman rule.

72. In the era 420 (382), the fourth year of Theodosius,
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rule, the Goths, tejecting the protection of the Roman

ffear.ry, appointed Âlatic as their king, since they consideted

it unbecoming for them to be subject to Roman authority
and to follow those whose laws and rule they had long
ago cast off and from whose partnership they had alienated

themselves after triumphing in battle.
13. In the era 437 (399), the fourth year of. Honorius

and Arcadius' rule, the Goths split into tv/o pârties led
by Alaric and Radagaisus, and after. destroying each other
by manifold slaughter in the tv/o pârts of the kingdom,
they turned to agreement for the sake of the destruction
of the Romans, decided on â common plan, and with
equal purpose separated ftom each other for the sake of
plundering some regions of ltaly.

14. In the era 443 (405), the tenth year of Honorius
and Arcadius' tule, Radagaisus, king of the Goths, a

Scythian by birth, ^ 
maî devoted to the cult of idolatry

and most savâge in the fietceness of his barbatic ctuelty,
attacked with violent devastation the tegions of ltâly, to-
gether with two hundted thousand soldiers, vowing, in
contempt of Chdst, that he would make a libation of the

Romans' blood to his gods if he should win. His atmy,
after being suttounded by the Roman general Stilicho on
the mountainous ground of Tuscany, was destroyed by
hunger rather than by battle. Finally the king himself was

captured and killed.
15. In the eta 447 (409), the fifteenthyear of Honorius

and Ârcadius' rule, nosr that Radagaisus was dead,ÂIaric,

I

his colleague in kingship, who was a Christian in name bur
professed himself a hetetic, grieving that so gr.eut^number
of Goths had been slain by the Romans, waged wat a-
gainst Rome to âveflge his countrymen's blood; after
besieging the city he invaded it with ^î att^ck resulting in
gteat slaughter; and so the city which had been the con-
queror of all nations \il/âs conquered and overpowered by
the triumph of the Goths, and, captive and subdued, it
was subject to them. However, the Goths showed them-
selves so gentle here that they made a promise to the effect
that if they should enter the city, none of the Romans
who would be found in Christ's places would be treated
according to the laws of war. So, after this vow, when
they invaded the city, both death and captivity u/ere spared
all those who had sought refuge in the thresholds of the
saints. But they spared, showing similar mercy, even those
who were outside the places sacred to the martyrs and
who called upon the name of Chdst and of the saints.

16. Âgainst the others, however, although the enemy's
booty was avallable, the savagery of killing was curbed.
For when the Goths were dashing through the city amid
that devastation, and someone in authority found a holy
vitgin advanced in age and honorably watned her that
she should produce any gold and silver in her possession,
she in good conscience brought out what she had; and
as he admired the shape and beauty of the vessels from
those ancient riches of the Romans, the virgin said: "These
vessels have been entrusted to me from the shrine of the



âpostle Petet; take them if you dare. I do not dare to give
sacred objects to the enemy." The Goth, terrified and in
gteü fer ât the mention of the apostle's nâme, repoted
this to the king by means of a messenger; the king with
very great reverence ordered that everything be taken
back immediately to the shrine of the blessed Peter, sây1ng

that he had waged war with the Romans, flot with the
apostles.

77. The virgin then came back attended with most rev*
erent honor; all those who had associated with her re-
turned too, carying those gold and silver vessels on their
heads amid hymns and songs, with armed guards posted
on all sides for protection by the king's command. From
their places of refuge everywhere bands of Christians
flocked together on heating the voices of those singing.
Pagans too came with them and mingled with them, and
as they pretended that they \rrere servants of Christ, they
themselves too escaped the ruin of destruction.

18. At this time the Goths captured in Rome Placiüa,
daughter of the Emperor Theodosius and sistet of the
Emperors Arcadius and Honorius, together with a latge
quafltity of gold; and after obtaining tnarty riches of the
Romans, they departed two days after their arcivaI, having
set fire to and pàrtly destroyed the city. Then they em-
barked, and as they were aranging to cross over to Sicily,
which is separated from Italy by a. n^trow strait, they in-
curred danger in the tempestuous sea and lost much of the
army. But their pride for having gained possession of the

10

city of Rome yü/as so gteat that in comparison with it they
thought that they had suffered no harm in that storm,
compensating their losses in the shipwreck with the suc-

cess of victoty. The death of Alaric followed immediately
afterwards; he died in Italy in the tsienty-eighth year of
his reign.

19. In the en 448 (470), the sixteenth year of Honorius
and Àtcadius' rule, flo\ü that Aladc was dead aîter the
capture of the city, Àthaulf was appointed to rule over
the Goths in Italy, and his teign lasted six years. In the
frîth year of his reign he depated from Italy and went to
Gaul and married Placidia, the daughter of the Emperot
Theodosius, whom the Goths had captured in Rome.
§7ith this event Daniel's prophecy v/as thought by some

to have been fulfilled; for he said that the daughter of the
king of the South v/as to be united with the king of the
North, but that no offspring would remain from his seed.

And this is the same thing that the prophet adds in the
following sentence when he says: "Nor wili his seed en-
dure." For no son issued ftom her womb to succeed his
fathet's tule. But after Âthaulf left Gaul and went to Spain,

he was murdered at Barcelona by one of his o§/n men
duting a conversation with friends.

20. ln the era 454 (476), the twenty-second year of
Honorius and Ârcadius'rule, Sigedc was elected ruler by
the Goths after the death of Athaulf. Since he 'ù/'as very
much inclined to peace with the Romans, he was soon
killed by his men.
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27. \n the same eraandyer as above, §flallia succeeded

Sigeric and held the kingdom for three years; he was made

rulet by the Goths fot the sake of war, but was disposed

to peace by divine providence. Fot soon after he began

to reign he concluded a treaty with the Emperor Honorius.
He honotably restored to him his sister Placidia, who had

been captured in Rome by the Goths, promising the em-

peror that he would undertake âny struggle for the Roman
state. Then, aîter being summoned to Spain by the pa-

trician Constantius, he inflicted great slaughter on the
barbadans for the sake of the Roman name.

22. He destroyed by war all the Silingian Vandals in
Baetica; and he killed so mâny of the Alani, who ruled
over Vandals and Suevi, that when theit king Âtax was

kiiled, the few who survived forgot the name of their
kingdom and placed themselves undet the rule of Gun-
dedc, king of the Vandals who lived in Galicia. §7hen the
war in Spain was ended by §7a11ia and he was prepadng
to cross to Africa with the fleet which he had equipped,
he was overwhelmed by the fotce of a vety severe storm
in the Smait of Oceanus; and still remembering the ship-
wreck in the reign of Âladc, he avoided the danger of
sailing and went back to Gaul. On account of his sersice

in gaining victorÿr Lower Aquitania together with cetain
tou/ns in the neighboriâg provinces that stretched to the
Âtlantic Ocean was given to him by the Emperor.

23 . In the era 457 (419) , the twenty -frfth y ear of Hono-
rius and Arcadius' tule, after the death of King '§7'allia,
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Theudeted succeeded to the rule and reigned fot thitty-
three years. Not contelrt with the kingdom of Âquitania,

he rejected the Roman peace üeàty, occupied most of the

Roman free to'üms near his tertitories, and attacked Àdes,

the most famous town in Gaul, besieging it -ÿith maûy

troops; he abandoned this siege upon being obsttucted by

the threatening valor of Âetius, the leader of the Roman

soldiers.
24. Aetius \i/as then removed from military authotity

by order of the Emperot Valentinian, and when Theudered

attacked the city of Natbonne with a long siege and with
famine, he was again put to flight by Litorius, the leadet

of the Roman soldiers, with the help of the Huns. But
Litorius, zfter. frrst being successful against the Goths, in-
considerately went to §/ar with them a second time, de-

ceived by the signs of demons and the responses of sooth-

sâyers. The Roman ârmy was lost and he perished after

being pitiabty defeated, and caused it to be rcalized of.

how much aval.that multitude which died with him could

have been if he had chosen to make use of faith tather

than the treacherous portents of demons.

25. Then Theudered, after concluding peâce with the

Romans, again fought against the Huns who were laying
rüaste the provinces of Gaul with sâvage pillaging and

destroying very mâny cities; he fought against them in
open battle on the plains of Châlons with the help of the

Roman general Aetius, and there he died in the course of
the battle while he was winning. But the Goths, under the

t
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leadetship of Thurismund, the son of King Theudeted,

fought so bravely that between the first battle and the last

about thtee hundred thousand men were laid low.
26. At the same time many signs appeared in heaven

and on eatth, by whose portents such a ctuel wat might
be inücated .Continuous eatthquakes occurred, and in the

East the moon was darkened. In the §7est a comet ap-

peared and shone for some time with a huge size. In the

North the sky became reddish like fire ot blood, and

mixed with the fiery redness there were brighter lines in
the form of teddish speârs. Not was it astonishing that
in the case of such a latge mass of slaughteted men such

a manifold demonstration of signs should be shown by
God.

27. The Huns indeed, after having been slaughteted

almost to the point of exterminttion,left Gaul with theit
king Attila and fled to ltaly, bteaking into sevetal cities.

There some, died of hunger and othets after being struck
by heaven-sênt plagues. §7hen, moreover, an ârmy \r/as

serit by the Empetor Marcianus, they §/ere cut down by
a violent plague, and having suffered greüLy from it, re-

turned to their own lands; and soon after their king
Àttila returned, he died.

28. Immediately great struggles for the possession of
the kingdoni began among his sons. And so the Huns,
who had previously suffered losses by so many disasters,

again slaughtered each other with theit o§/n weâPons.

§7ith tegatd to them it is astonishing that wheteas every

14

tle entails a loss for nations, this people, on the othet
should be of setvice by dying: but this is so because

are used to discipline the faithful, just like the people
the Persian nation.
29. Por they are the scourge of God's fury, and as often
his indignation goes forth against the faitMul, the latter

scourged by them in order that, corrected by their
they may restrain therriselves from woddly desires

from sin and possess the inheritance of the kingdom

,of heaven. But this nation is so savage thü when they
,puffer hunger during \üar they open the veins of horses
pnd so remove their hunger by ddnking blood.

30. In the eru490 (452), the first year oîMarcianus'rule,
urismund, the son of Theudered, was raised to the

ip, which he held for a yeat Since at the very be-
ing of his teign he was cruel and hatmful and excited
ility and did many things with great arrogance, he
killed by his brothers Theuderic and Fdgdadc.

31. In the era 491 (453), the second year of Marcianus'

, Theuderic aftet his brothet's murder succeeded to
kingship and ruled thirteen years. In return for the
that together with the Gauls he had provided he$ to
Emperor Avitus in obtaining impedal dignity, he went

Aquitania into Spain with the huge host of an army
with the permission of this same Emperor Avitus.
king of the Suevi, Recciadus, met him with a large
ât the twelfth milestone from the city of Âstorga

a dver which is called the Ôrbigo. Battle was soon
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begun, and Recciadus was defeated; part of the roops of
the Suevi were killed, some were captured, and very many
\nere put to flight. In the end the king himself, aîter being
wounded by a javelin, escaped. Lacking the protection of
his men, he was captured at Oporto and presented alive to
King Theuderic.

32. Since Recciadus was killed and many who had sur-
vived the previous battle surrendered and some never-
theless were slaughtered, the kingdom of the Suevi was
almost destroyed and neady came to an end. But the re-
maining Suevi who had stayed in the furthest part of
Galicia set up the son of Massila, whose nâme was Masdra,
as their king, and the kingdom of the Suevi was restored.
Âftet the killing of Recciadus, Theuderic proceeded as

coflqueror ftom Galicia to Lusitania, a;r,d as he was pre-
padng to plunder the city of Medda, he was terrified by
the pottents of the holy martyr Eulalia: he immediately
departed with the whole army and returned to Gaul.

33. Soon âfterwards he sent one part of the army led by
Ceudla to the province of Baetica" and another pùrt,Ied by
Sumeric and Nepotianus, to Galicia; these harassed the
Suevi at Lugo with violent plundedng. In Gaul, Agrip-
pinus, â count and a Roman citizen and a rival of the
Roman count Aegidius, gave up Narbonne to Theuderic
in otder to earfl the help of the Goths. Afterwards some
ambassadors sent by Remismund, son of Masdra and king
of the Suevi, came to Theuderic seeking peace and friend-
ship. In like mannet Theudedc sent them back to Remis-
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with arms and gifts and also sent â wife whom
might have. Theuderic also sent Sallânes once

às rrrt ambassador to Remismund: when he returned
Gaul he found that Theuderic had been killed by his

Euric.
In the era 504 (466), the eighth year of Leo's rule,
succeeded to the kingship by a cdme identical to his

s; he reigned seventeen yeârs. Having advanced
this dignity by means of this crime, he at once sent

to the Emperor Leo and without delay rav-
the districts of Lusitania with a greàt onset. He then

ânother army and took Pamplona and Saragossa and
Upper Spain undet his power. He also destroyed

an invasion of his army the nobles of the province
Tarcaco who had resisted him. Âfter returning to Gaul
acquired the cities of Ades and Marseilles by fighting
added both of them to his kingdom.

35. One day when the Goths s/ere assembled in con-
he found that the iron part or the edge of the
s which all were holding in their hands was either

pink, saffron, or black, the natural apptearurtce of
iron having been changed for no long time. Under
king the Goths began to have the ordinances of the
in writing, fot before this they were bound only by
ms and habit. King Euric died at Ârles of a natural

36. In the era 527 (483), the tenth year of Zeno's na\e,

Eutic's death Àlaric, his son, was appointed ruler
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of the Goths in the city of Toulouse; he reigned t§/enty-
three years. Against him Clovis, the ruler of the Franks,
who aspired to the kingdom of Gaul, waged war with the
help of the Burgundians, and after routing the forces of
the Goths fu:ullly defeated and killed the king himself at
Poitiers. But Theoderic, the king of Italy, upon hearing
of the death of his son-in-law, immediately set out from
Itaÿ, crushed the Franks, recovered the part of the kirg-
dom which the forces of the enemy had occupied, and
restored it to the authodry of the Goths.

37. In the era 5M (506), the sevenreelth yer of Anas*
tasius'rule, Gisaleic, the son of the ptevious king and of a
concubine, was made ruler at Narbonne. He reigned for
four years, and just as he was most bâse in odgin he was
outstanding in bad luck and cowardice., At length, when
this same city was plundered by Gundebad, king of the
Butgundians, this man, with much disgrace on his part
'and great loss of his men, §rent to Barcelona. There he
stayed until he was even deprived of the po\il/er of king-
ship by Theodedc on account of the dishonor of his flight.

38. He then set out to Africaand asked for the assistance
of the Vandals in restodng him to rhe kingship. §fhen he
did not obtain their help, he soon returned from Africa
and for feat of Theoderic venr to Aquitania; after hiding
thete for ùyear he returned to Spain, where, after joining
battle at the twelfth milestone from Barcelona, he was
put to flight by Ebba, the general of King Theoderic; he
was captured on the othet side of the dver Durance in
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Gaul and perished, and so he lost first his honor and after-
wards his life.

39. In the era 549 (577), the twenty-first year of Anasta-

sius' tule, Theoderic the Younger, who had long since

been made consul and king in Rome by the Emperor Zeno,
and after killing Odoacat, king of the Ostrogoths ("r27),

overcoming his brother Onoulf, and putting him to flight
âcross the boundades of the Danube, had reigned in Italy
for eighteen yearc, again held the kingdom of Spain fot
fifteen years after the death of Gisaleic, king of the Goths;
while still alive he left it to his nephew Âmaladc. He then
teturned to Italy and reigned for some time with all good
fortune; through him much of the greatness of the city
of Rome rÿas even restored; for he restored its walls and

on account of this earned a gilded stâtue from the Senate.

40. In the era 564(526), the first year of. Justinian's rule,
aftet Theodedc's return to Italy, his nephew Âmaladc
began his teign, which lasted five years. Upon being de-

feated in battle by Childebert, king of the Franks, at Nar-
bonne, he fled in alatm to Barcelona. Since he had become

contemptible in the eyes of all, his thtoat sras cut by the
trmy, and he pedshed.

47. In the era 569 (531), the sixth yeat of Justinian's
tule, Theudis became king in Spain after Amùadc; his
teign lasted seventeen years. Though he was a heretic, he

nevertheless granted peâce to the Church, so much so that
he gave the Catholic bishops petmission to come together
in the city of Toledo and to arrange freely and according
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to their pleasure those mâtters which srere necessary for
the teaching of the Church. During his reign, when the
kings of the Frânks had come jointly to Spain with count-
less troops and were nvaging with war the province of
Tanaco, the Goths under the leadership of Theudisclus
closed up the gates of Spain and laid low the army of the
Franks amid much ama,zemeît at their victory. After en-
treâties were made anda huge sum of money was offered
to him, the same leader allowed the remnant of the enemy
a means of escape for the period of one day and night.
The remaining crowd of unfortunate men, for whorn the
possibility of passage within the amount of time offered
did not exist, fell after being destroyed by the weâpons
of the Goths.

42. After. the good result of such a happy victory, the
Goths acted inconsiderately âcross the Strait of Oceanus.
Indeed, when they had crossed the Strait of Oceanus to
attack the soldiers who had occupied the town of Ceuta
after driving them 

^wzry,and 
after they had taken the fort

itself with the mighty force of their sttuggle, they laid
down their arms when Sunday came in order that they
might not üsgrace a holy day by battle. And so the sol-
diers, âs soon as they found this opportunity, attacked the
army with a sudden assault and overwhelmed it so much,
after shutting it off by sea and by land on all sides, that not
evefl ofle mân wâs left to escape the destruction of such a
great defeat.

43. Immediately afterwards a deserved death overcame
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the ruler. He was wounded in the palace by someone who
i, for a long time had feigned the appeatance of a mad man
in order to deceive the king. §fith skill he pretended to be

' 

mad and pietced the rulet; thrown to the gtound by this
, §roüfld, he fell and bteathed out his indignant soul. But
it is said that as his blood poured out, he besought that

'rro one kill his murderet, sayrng that he had received a

requital agreeing with his own deserts, because he himself
Itoo as aprivate citizen had killed his leader while the latter
was in a state of anxiety.

i., 44. ln the era 586 (548), the twenty-thitd year of Jus-
tinian's rule, after the mutder of Theudis, Theudisclus

was made der of the Goths and reigned for one year.

ince he defiled the marriages of vety many powetful men

by public ptostitution and on account of this caused many

lpeople to desite his death, he was overcome by a gtoup
of conspirators and killed at Seville during a banquet, and

;à,ftet being stabbed with a sword he perished.

; 45. In the era 587 (549), the twenty-fourth year oî
lf;ustinian's rule, after the death of Theudisclus, Agila was

ted king and teigned fot five yeats. He waged war
t the city of Cordova, and since in cofltempt of the

ic religion he did harm to the most blessed rnartyr.
isclus and ptofaned and defiled the sacred place of his

chet with the blood of the enemy and of theit pack-

after fighting a battle against the citizens of Cor-
he earned a frttirg punishment through the agency

the saints. For he was smitten by vengeaflce for the
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present war and lost there his son, who was killed together

*i t , large part of the armÿt and also lost the whole

treasure with its tenowned riches'

46. He himself, defeated and put to flight in wtetched

feat, withdrev to Merida. Âfter some time had passed'

Âthanagild through desite for rule seized despotic po§rer

in oppàsition to Àgila, and after he had by his military

aUifliy crushed the latter's army that had been sent against

him at Seville, the Goths, seeing that they were being

overthro'ÿrn by mutual desttuction and fearing even more

that Roman soldiers might invade Spain on the Pretext

of giving'help, killed Âgila at Merida and surtendered

to the rule of Athanagild.

47. In the eta 5gZ (554), the twenty-ninth yeat of Jus-

tinian's tule, after Agila had been killed, Àthanagild be-

came tuler, and he held the kingdom he had seized fot

foutteen yeârs. *When, after seizing despotic eoryr'-he fa{
long tdeà to deprive Agila of his kingship, he had asked

the"Emperor lostinian to help him with soldiers' whom

he later was unable to femove from the terdtory of the

kingdom despite his efforts. Fighting against th:T- t?:k

phJ. op ,o ihit time. Pteviously they had been killed..in

ir"qr"* battles, but now they wete ctushed and annihila-

ted by many misfortunes. Athanagild, however' died at

Toledo by a natutal death, and after his death the king-

dom lacked a rulet fot five months'

48. In the eru 605 (567),the second year of Justin II's

rule, after Àthanagild, Liwa was made king of the Goths
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at Narbonne, and his reign lasted three yeats' In the second

year after obtaining kingship he appointed his btother

Leovigild not only successor to but also sharer of his

f.it gai*, and placed him over the administration of

iri", while he Àimsetf §/as content with the kingdom of

irrrt.'And so the kingdom had two rulers' although no

sovereign endures a purtfler' But for Liwa only one year

is reckJned in the so.cession of times, and the temaindet

âre counted under his brothet Leovigild'

49. In the era 606 (568), the third yeat of Justin II's

, rule, Leovigild became the ruler of Spain and Gaul and

d."id.d ,o ..rlrtg. his kingdom by war and to inctease

his power. Indeed, with the eâgerness of his army and

' the good fortune of his victories h9 lctuied 
much with

distüction. For he obtained Cantabria and took Aregia'

and all of Sabada §/as conquered by him' Very mâfly tebel-

lious cities of Spain also yiàded to his arms; he also routed

the Roman soldiets -in various battles and recoveted by

fighting cettain fotts occupied by them' He then besieged

tis .ori Hermenegild, who was acting æ à tyrarrt in his

empite, and ovetcame him' Finally, he waged war against

the Suevi and with amazing speed transferted their king-

dom to the authority of his nation, gaining the mastery of

most of Spain. Foi previously the nation of the Goths

was limiteà within ,irr.o* boundaries' But the error of

impiety obscuted in him the glory of such virtue'

iO. irra..a, filled with the madness of the Arian heresy'

he stirred uP persecution against Catholics and sent very
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mâny of the bishops into exile. He temoved the revenues

and privileges of the churches and by his acts of terror
also compelled many to accept the Àtian plague and de-

ceived many people without petsecution by alluring them
with gold and gifts. And among the othet infections of
his hetesy he even dared to rcbapttze Catholics, and not
only of the' common people but also of the rank of the

priestly class, such as Vincentius of Satagossa, who ftom
a bishop became ân apostâte and, as it wete, was hurled
from heaven into hell.

51. But he was also baneful to some of his associates:

for whatever men he saw who wete most noble and

powerful he eithet beheaded ot proscribed and drove into
exile. He was also the first to endch the fisc and the first
to increase the treasury by robbery of the citizens and

plundet of the enemy. He also founded a city in Celtiberia

which he named Recopolis after his son. In the laws too
he comected those things which had been set up inade-

quately by Euric, adding very many laws that had been

omitted and removing some supetfluous ofles. He reigned

for eighteen yeârs and died of. a nattxa) death at Toledo.
52. In the eta 624 (586), the third year oî. Mauticius'

rule, after the death of Leovigild, his son Reccared was

crowned with kingship; he was endowed with reverence

for religion and was greatly different ftom his fathet in
character. For the latter was irreligious and vety much

disposed to §/ar, whiie he was devout in his faith and

renowned fot his love of peace; his fathet by the skills of
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, war expanded the rule of his nation, while he with greater
glory elevated the same nation by the victory of faith. For
at the very beginning of his teign he embraced the Catho-
lic taith and aîter removing the sin of their deep-rooted
error he brought back the people of the whole Gothic
natiofl to revererice for the true faith.

53. He then called together a synod of bishops from
the various provinces of Spain and Gaul for the condem-
nation of the Arian heresy; this vety teligious ruler was

present at this assembly and supported its proceedings by
his presence and signature; together with all his subjects

he renounced the falsehood which the nation of the Goths
had up to no§/ learned from the teaching of Ârius, and

proclaimed the unity of the three persons in God, s ayingthat
the Son was born from the Fathet consubstantially, that
the Holy Spirit proceeds inseparably ftom the Father and

the Son and is one Spirit of both, whence they are one.

54. He also waged war glotiously against hostile peo-
ples with the aid of the faith which he had accepted. Âs
the Franks §/ere ovetrunning Gaul with about sixty thou-
§and soldiers, he sent his general Claudius against them
and tdumphed with a glodous success. No greater or
similarvictoryof the Goths in war ever took place in Sprin.
For many thousands of the enemy were killed and cap-

tuted, and the remaining part of the ârmy u/âs put to flight
cofittaty to its expectations and, with the Goths following
closely behind, it was cut down up to the boundaries of
its kingdom. He also frequently sent forces in opposition
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to the aff.ogafit deeds of the Romans and the incursions

of the Vascones, in such a wùy that he seems not so much

to have waged wars âs rather. to have ttained his people,

as it were, in the spott of wrestling for the sake of utility.
55. But he pteserued with peâce, set in order with

iustice, and ruled with temperance the provinces which
his father had gained by battle. He was peaceful, gentle,

of sutpassing goodness, and had such charm in his coun-

tenânce and bote such kindness in his heart that he wouid
influence the minds of all and would draw even evil men

to the disposition of love of him. He was so libetal that
he restored to their proper jurisdiction the property of
pdvate citizens and the churches' estates which his father's

disgrace had joined to the treasury; he was so clement

that he often alleviated the people's tributes by the be-

stowal of leniency.
56. He also enriched many with gifts, elevated vety

many to public honors, set aside his property fot the

wretched and'his treâsures fot the Poor, knowing that
kingshiphadbeenconferted on him fot this purpose, that
he should enjoy it beneficially and achieve a good end

after good beginnings. For he increased his ttue and glo-
rious faith, which he had accepted at the beginning of his

reign, by a public confession of repentàLce tt the end of
his life. He passed away with a peaceful death at Toledo
after reigning for fifteen years.

57. In the era 639 (601), the seventeenth year of Mauri-
cius' rule, after King Reccared his son Liwa became king,
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and his reign lasted two yeârs; he was indeed born of a
low-ranked mother, but was distinguished for the native

quality of his vitues. After seizing despotic posrer'W'ittedc

drove him away from kingship in the fitst flower of his

youth, although he had done no harm, and aftet cutting

off his right hand killed him in the twentieth year of his

âge, the second of his teign.
58. In the era 647 (603),the twentieth year of Mauricius'

rule, after the death of Liwa, §Titteric assumed kingly
posrer, which he had seized while his predecessor \r/âs

alive, and held it for seven years; he was indeed 
^ 

rfiafl

vigorous in the att oî war, but nevertheless without
victories. For although he frequently fought battles a-

gainst the Roman soldiers, he did not win arry adeqaate

glory except for captuting some soldiers at Sagunto with
the help of his genetals. In his life he did many unlawful

things, andas forhis death, heperishedbythe sword because

he had wotked with the sword. Indeed the death of an

innocent maû sras rot unavenged on him: while he was

eâting a meal he was killed by some conspirators. His

corpse was carded out with disgrace and buried.

59. In the era 643 (610), the sixth year of Phocas' rule,

Gundemat became king after'Wittedc, and his reign lasted

tsro years. He nvaged the lands of the Vascones in one

expedition, besieged Roman soldiers in another, and died

oî a nat:ural death at Toledo.
60. In the era 650 (672), the second yeat of Heraclius'

rule, Sisebut was brought to royal dignity aftet Gunderîàr;
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he reigned for eight years and six months. At the beginning
of his reign he led the Jews to the Chdstian faith and had
indeed an ardent 2eil,, but not in accordance with wis-
dom, for he forced them by povrer when he should have
roused them by the doctrine of faith. But, as it is written,
either at a favoruble opportunity or by tnrrh Chdst should
be pteached. At any rate he was refined in speech, learoed
in judgment, and imbued with the knowledge of letters
to alatge extent.

61. He was also distinguished for the evidence of vic-
tories in war, for he sent an army andbrought the rebelling
Asturians back under his authority. Through his leaders
he subdued the Ruccones who were fenced round on all
sides by high mountains. He also happilytriumphedtwice
over the Romans in person and by fighting subjected to
himself some of their cities. After his victory he was so
merciful that he set free by paying rânsom mâny who had
been captured by his army and led into slavery, and his
treasure'ü/âs tlie ransom price for the captives. Some hold
that he died of nat:ural causes, others that he was killed
by drinking excessively of a drug. He leît a young son
Reccared, who was der for a few days after his father's
decease until death came upon him.

62. In the era 659 (627), the tenth year oî Heraclius'
rule, the most glodous Suinthila by divine favor took up
the scepters of royal po§/er. Under King Sisebut he had
obtained the post of general, conquered some Roman
forts, and defeated the Ruccones. But after he had ascended
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to the summit of royal dignity, he joined battle and took
the remaining cities which Roman troops held in Spain,
and with wondrous good fortune \ÿon increased glory
fot his triumph in compadson with the other kings. He
fitst acquired absolute rule over the whole of Spain north
of the Strait of Oceanus, a thing accomplished by none
of the previous tulers. In that battle his mastery over t'ffo
patricians incteased his renown for excellence. One of
them he conquered by his intelligence, and the other he
subdued by his strength in the battle.

63. At the beginning of his reign he also led an expedi-
tion aimed against the raids of the Vascones who were
attacking the ptovinc e oî T auaco ; these mountain-roaming
peoples were so struck by dread at his coming that, as if
recognizing the rights due to him, they quickly gave up
theit weapons, stretched out their hands in entreaty, and
as suppliants bent their necks before him; they then gave
hostages and founded the city of Olite with income from
the Goths and their own toil, promising to obey his rule
and authority and to perform whatever would be com-
manded them.

64. Besides these merits of military fame there are in
him many virtues of toyal greatness z faith, intelligence,
diligence, vigorous investigation in trials, extraordinary
solicitude in ruling the kingdom, gerrerosity to all; he is
liberal to the needy and the poor and quite disposed to
compassion, so that he is worthy to be called not only
the ruler of peoples but also the father of the poor.
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65. His son Riccimit has been accepted in patnership
of rule, and rejoices in equal dominion with his father.
in his childhood the bdlliance of his holy nature so shines

forth in him that, both in merits and countenance, the
image of his father's vittues is marked beforehand. For
him the tuler of heaven and of mankind must be besought

that, fust as by his father's consent he is his partner, so,

after along teign of his father he may also be most worthy
of succession to the kingship. Thus, after reckoning the

times of the kings of the Goths from the beginning of
King Athanaric's reign to the fifthyear of that of the most

glorious ruler Suinthila, it is found that the teign of the

Goths with God's îavor has lasted îor 256 years.

SUMMARY

66. The Goths ate descended from Magog, the son of
Japhet, and ape shown to have sprung from the same

origin as the Scythians, from whom they do not differ
gteatÿ in name. For when one letter is alteted and another

is removed, the Getae are almost named like the Scythians.

They inhabited the icy ridges of the '§7est and with other
peoples occupied all the steep sides of the mountains.

From these places they were driven by the onset of the

nâtioo of the Huns; they crossed the Danube and gave

themselves up to the Romans. But as they could not eri-

dure theit affronts, they angrily took up arms, invaded
Thrace, ruvaged lta|y, laid siege to Rome and took it;
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then they attacked Gaul, and aftet making their way across

the Pyrenean mountains, reached Spain and there established

their place for living and their de.
67. They are a people quick by natute, active in chatac-

ter, relying on the strength of conscience, po\r/erful in
bodily strength, tall in stâture, stdking in gesture and

depotment, ready with theit hands, and insensible to
wounds, iust as the poet says of them: "The Getae praise

the wound and death despise." Such was the greatness of
their wars and so outstanding wâs the ptowess of theit
renowned victory that Rome itself, the conquetor of all
nations, submitted to the yoke of captivity and yielded to
Getic triumphs, and the mistress of all peoples served the
Getae as a handmaid.

68. All the peoples of Europe feared them. The battiers
of the Âlps yielded to them. Even the Vandalic barbarians
themselves, often fenowned, vrere not so much tetdfied
by their presence as put to flight by their reputation. By
the strength of the Goths the Alani were annihilated. The
Suevi too, who had so far been confined within the in-
accesslble corners of Spain, have even now felt by the
Goths' arms the danger of annihilation and have with
baser loss been deprived of the kingdom which they had

held with indolent sluggishness; yet it is very strânge that
they have kept fot so long what they were able to lose

without an attempt at defense.

69. But who could metely indicate the greatness of
strength of the Getic people? §Thereas to many nations
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it is scarcely permitted to reign by means of prayers and
gifts, for the Getae freedom is the result more of battle
than of peace thât has been sought, and when the necessity

of making war has presented itself, they apply force rather
than ptayers. Moreover, in the skills of fighting they are

quite distinguished, and they fight on horseback not only
with spears but also with iavelins, and in battle they attack
not only on horseback but also on foot; nevertheless, they
rely more on the swift running of their horses, whence
the poet also says, "§7here the Getan proceeds on his
horse."

70. For they very much like to train themselves with
weâpons and to prepâre themselves for battles, and they
ptactice sporting contests daiiy. Once the5r lacked one
skill of warfarc alone, since they 'ü/ere not intetested in
wars with ships on the sea. But after the der Sisebut took
up the scepters of royal posrer, they have advanced to
such an excellçnce of success that they proceed with theit
âtms not only ôver land but also over the seas themselves,
and the Roman soldier is the servânt of those whom he

sees that so many peoples and Spain itself serve.
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HISTORY OF THE VÀNDALS

71,. \n the eta 4M (406), t$/o yeârs before the invasion
of the city gf Rome, the nations of the Alani, the Suevi,
and the Vandals, having been ptovoked by Stilicho, crossed

the Rhine, invaded Gaul, ctushed the Ftanks, and with a
direct onset reached the Pyrenees. At the barrier of these

mountains they were driven back ftom Spain by Didymus
and Veraniânus, tu/o most noble and polil/erful Roman
brothets, and they wandered for thtee years through the
surrounding provinces of Gaul. But after these same

brothers, who had defended the gates of the Pyrenees with
a private garrison, were killed by Constantius on suspicion
of seeking despotic posrer (although they wete innocent
and guilty of no crime), the peoples mentioned invaded

the ptovinces of Spain.

'72. In the era 446 (408), the Vandals, the Alani, and
the Suevi occupied Spain, did much killing and tavaging
in their bloody raids, set cities on fire, and exhausted the
property which they plundeted, so that human fesh was

devoured by the people in the violence of theit hunger.
Mothers atetheir childten;theanimals too, who hadbecome
accustomed to the corpses of those who died by the sword,
ftom famine, and ftom pestilence were led even to the

desttuction of living people, and so four plagues raged

fthrough all of Spain, and the prediction of divine ânger
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which had long ago been written by the ptophets was

fulfilled.
73. In the era M9 (411), after the tetrible desuuction

of the plagues by which Spain was destroyed, finally
through God's mercy the barbadans v/ere moved to make

peace and divided Spain's provinces by lot fot theit oc-
cupation. The Vandals and Suevi took Gaiicia. The Alani
obtained the provinces of Lusitania and Cartagena, and

the Vandals called Silingians teceived Baetica. But the
Spaniards in the remaining cities and strongholds, having
been sruck down by the plagues, placed themselves in sub-
jection to the ding barbadans. Gunderic was the first king
of the Vandals to rule in Spain, and he teigned in parts

of Galicia for eighteen years. He broke the peace treaty
and besieged the nâtion of the Suevi in the Etbasian

mountâins; he then abandoned the siege of the Suevi and

plundered the Baleadc Islands of the province of Tanaco.
Then, after overthrowing Cattagena, he crossed to Baetica

with all the Vandals and destroyed Seville, which he plun-
dered aftet causing slaughter. Since with the authotity of
his royal po'üer he irreverently stretched forth his hands

against the basilica of the mar:tyr. Vincentius of this city,
by the decision of God he was ptesently seized by a demon
at the gate of. the shrine and pedshed.

74. In the era 467 (429), Geseric, the brothet of Gun-
deric, succeeded to the kingship, and hisreignlastedforty
years; from a Catholic he became ân apostate and is said

to have been the fitst to go over to the Arian falsehood.
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From the coast of the province of Baetica he left Spain

with all the Vandals and their families and crossed the
Strait of Oceanus to Mauretmia a:td Africa. Valentinian
the Younger, the emperor of the §flest, was unable to
oppose him and sent Peâce terms and gave him, as if to a
peace-loving man, the part of Aftica which the Vandals

had occupied, after accepting ftom Geseric on oath the
terms that the king would not invade any futhet terdtory.

75. But he, about whose friendship thete was a"keady

no doubt, violated the obligation of his oath, occupied

Cathage under a false pretense of peace, and brought all
its property under his own jurisdiction after plaguing the
citizens with various kinds of torture. He then ravaged

Sicily, besieged Palermo, introduced the Arian pestilence

through the whole of Africa, drove priests ftom their
churches, caused many to be martyrs, ârrd, as in Daniel's
prophecy, after. altering the mysteries of sacred worship,
delivered the churches to the enemies of Chdst and com-
manded that they no longer be places of divine worship
but dwellings for his men.

76. Àgainst him Theodosius the Younger, the emperor
of the East, preparcd a war, which did not come into
effect. For inasmuch as the Huns were ravaging Thrace
and Iflyria, the army sent against the Vandals was recalled
from Sicily to defend the Thtacians and Illyrians. But
when the Emperot Majorianus coming ftom Italy to
Spain prepared several ships in the ptovince of Cartagena
for his crossing to attack the Vandals, the latte\ alftet
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being warned of this by taitots, seized them on the shore

of Cartagena, and so Majorianus, disappointed in his plan,
returned to Italy and was beset by a trick of Reccimer and
killed.

77. §fhen Geseric found this out, not satisfied with
ravaging Africa alone, he set sail with his ships and entered
Rome; he plundered the properfy of the Romans for
fourteen days and took with him Valentinian's widow
and his daughters and many thousands of captives. Soon
afterwards he returned to Carthage atd when peace was

requested by the emperor through legates, he retumed
Valentinian's widow to Constantinople and joined one of
herdaughtets to his sonHuneric by the law of mariage;and
so after the destruction of many provinces and the spoils
and slaughters of Christians he diedin the fortieth year of
his teign.

78. In the era 506 (468), after Gesedc, Huneric, the
son of Geseriq, became king; his teign lasted seyen years

and five months, and he was married to the daughter of
Valentinian whom his father had led as a prisoner from
Rome together with her mother. He himself too was
kindled by the Ârian madness and persecuted the Catho-
lics thtoughout the whole of Âftica more harshly than
his father; he destroyed chutches, sent into exile priests
and clergymen of every otdet, also banished with more
severe exile about four thousand monks and laymen,
made martyrs, and cut offthe torgues of confessors, who
spoke fully up to the end even with theit tongues removed.
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79. Then Laetus, bishop of the city of Nepte, was
gloriously crowned with matyrdom. Âs he could not
by various punishments be defiled by the stain of the
Adan infection, he suddenly gained heaven victoriously.
But Huneric, amid the immense slaughter caused by his
ungodliness which he had wrought against the Catholics,
in the eighth year of his reign ended his life pitiably like
his tevered Adus, with all his intestines pouring out.

80. In the era 514(476). Guntamund succeeded Huneric,
and his reign lasted twelve yexs; he immediately restored
peâce to the Church and tecalled the Catholics from exile.

81. In the era 526 (488), after the death of Guntâmund,
Trasamund became hg; he reigned for twenty-seven
years and four months. Filled with the Arian madness,

he petsecuted the Catholics, closed the churches, and sent
120 bishops ftom the whole Âfrican church into exile in
Satdinia. He died at Cafihage. In his time Fulgentius, the
bishop of Ruspe, \rron reno\r/n in out teligious doctrine.

82. In the era 553 (515), Hilderic, the son of Huneric
and of the daughter of the Emperor Valentinian, became

king after Trasamund, md his reign lasted seven yeârs

and three months. As he had been obliged by oath by
his ptedecessor Trasamund not to open the churches to
the Catholics or to restore their pdvileges during his reign,
before becoming king, so as not to break the pledge of
his oath, he ordered that the Catholic pdests be called
back from exile and the churches opened. Gilimer took
up despotic po'ùrer, robbed him of kingship, and delivered
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him together with his sons to the confinement of a pdson.
83. In the era 560(522),Gilimet took up kingship with

despotic po§/er; he cruelly destroyed many of the nobles
of the province of Africa and took away the propety of
mâny people. Against him the Emperor Justinian sent an

atmy because of the vision of the bishop Laetus who had

been made ùma;rtyr by Huneric, king of the Vandals; the

force was led by Belisadus, the commander-in-chief of the

^rmy; 
after joining battle Belisatius killed Guntemit and

Gebamund, the king's brothets, who had been defeated

in the first encounter; thefl, aftet putting Gilimer himself
to flight, he took Âfrica in the ninety-seventh year after
the entry of the Vandals.

84. But during the attack of Belisatius itself, before the
engagemeût took place, the despot Gilimer killed King
Hildedc together with some telatives of his family. Be-

lisarius, however, captured the tyrant Gilimer and brought
him as well as the riches gained from the plundering of
the provinces and of Âfrica to the Empetot Justinian at

Constantinople. Thus the kingdom of the Vandals together
with its people and its râce sras destroyed in the eru 563

(525); it lasted 713 yeats from King Gunderic up to the
death of Gilimet.

HISTORY OF THE SUEVI

85. In the era 446 (408), the Suevi under their ruler
Hermedc entered Spain together with the Alani and the
Vandals and occupied all of Galicia with the Vandals.
But when the Vandals crossed into Africa, the Suevi alone
obtained Galicia; Hermeric §/âs their ruler in Spain for
thirty-two years. The Galiciaos had their own kingdom
in part of the province. Hermetic plundered them with
continuous ravaging and finally, overcome by an illness,
he made peace with them. He then gave his son Recchila
toyal power in place of himself. He was sent with a Large
part of the army ar..d after beginning a \ÿarr. crushed An-
devotus, the commander of the Roman soldiers, togethef
with many troops at the river Genil in the province of
Baetica after seizing great quantities of his gold and silver.
Then he besieged Merida and after entering and occupy-
ing it, joined it to his kingdom. But his father Hermedc
was afflicted with a long illness for seven years and
died.

86. In the era 478 (440), after Hermeric's death his
son Recchila became king; his reign lasted eight years.
Aftet the death of his fathet he occupied Seville and
brought the provinces of Baetica and Cartagena into his
power and then ended his life at Merida in the prâctice
of paganism, as the story goes.
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87. In the eta 486 (448), Recciadus, the son of Recchila,

who had become a Catholic, succeeded to the kingship,
and his reign lasted nine years. He received in marriage
the daughter of Theudeted, king of the Goths, and at the

beginning of his reign he started by plundering Vasconia.

Soon afterward he \r/ent to his father-in-law Theudeted
and on his way back ravaged the district of Satagossa

with the he$ of the Goths. He invaded the province of
Tartaco, which was subject to Roman tule. He pillaged
the territories of Catagena which his father Recchila had

given back to the Romans, and frnally, when Theuderic,
king of the Goths, invaded Spain, Recciarius fought a
battle against him and was fitst put to flight and then
captured and killed.

88. In the era 495 (457), after the death of Recciadus,
the Suevi, who had temained in the futhest pat of Galicia,
set up Masdra, the son of Massila, as thefu king. Soon they
divided into t§/o parts, and some called Franta their king
while others Mâsdta. But afterFranta's death the Suevi who
were with him immediately followed Reccimund, and after
making peace with Masdra", they all plundeted Lusitania
together. But in the third year of his reign Masdra was

murdered by his osrn men.

89. In the era 498 (460), aftet Masdta's murder a. qlua;r-

tel atose betvreen Frumadus and Reccimund over the

rule of the kingdom. But Ftumarius with the troop of
Suevi that he had destroyed the district of tl1e city of
Flavia with great ruin. Reccimund, however, ravaged the
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neighboring districts of the Autegenses as well as the

maritime larids of the district of Lugo.
90. In the era 502 (464), after the death of Frumarius,

Remismund won back all the Suevi to his de by royal
authority, restored peace with the Galicians, and sent en-

voys to seek a tr.e ty with Theuderic, king of the Goths,
from whom he teceived, also through ambassadors, both
arms and a wife whom he might have. Then he ctossed

into Lusitania and destroyed Coimbta after deceiving it
by a semblance of peace. Lisbon too wâs seized by him
when Lusidius, one of its citizens who was in authority
thete, surrendeted it. Ât this time Alær, a Gaul by tace

who had become an apostâte and an Arian, in order to
help his king appeared among the Suevi ts afl enemy of
the Catholic faith and of the divine Trinity; he btought
this noxious poison ftom the Gallic district of the Goths

and infected the whole nation of the Suevi with the cor-
ruption of a deadly hetesy. Then afiter. many kings of the

Suevi had petseveted in the Ârian hetesy, at last Theude-

mir took up the authority of kingship.
91. He ât once destroyed the errot of the Atian impiety

and restoted the Suevi to the Catholic faith with the sup-

port of.Matin, bishop of the monâstery of Dume, a. roa;rt

distinguished in faith and knowledge; through his efforts

the peace of the Church was increased, and many matters

pertaining to the teachings of the Church wete established

in the disticts of Galicia. After Theudemit, Miro was

made tuler of the Suevi, and he reigned for thitteen

,
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years. In the second year of his reign he waged wa;t a-

gainst the Ruccones. He then went to the help of Leo-
vigild, the king of the Goths, against his rebellious son
and to aid him in captuting Seville, and thete completed
the end of his life.

92. Hlis son Eboric succeeded him in kingship, but when
he was still a young man, Audeca seized despotic pov/er,
deprived him of kingship, and after making him a monk
sentenced him to a monastery. But condemnation for this
deed was not long delayed. Leovigild, king of the Goths,
soon made 'ü/ar upon the Suevi and aftet conquering their
kingdom and dethroning Audeca, tonsured him and sub-
jected him to the ofÊce of the priesthood after the dignity
of royal po§/er. Fot this \il/âs necessaty in order that he
might suffer with fitting requital the same thing which he
had done to his king. But the kingdom of the Suevi was

destroyed and transfetred to the Goths; it is written that
it lasted 777 yats.
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